FREQUENT QUESTIONS (AND THEIR ANSWERS)
About our campsite
1) When does the campsite open?
In 2019 our campsite is open from April 6th to September 29th (afternoon).
2) What are the reception opening hours?
In low season, from Monday to Saturday 8:30AM-1PM/2PM-6PM (Sundays 8:30AM-12PM/4PM-6PM).
In July and August, from Monday to Friday + Sundays 9AM-1PM/2PM-7:30PM (Saturdays 8AM-1PM/2PM8PM)
3) Is the campsite closed and watched?
Gates allow people to come in and go out the campsite from 7AM to 11PM and we give a code to our
clients. In low season, a number can be used in case you need to go out the campsite for an medical
emergency. In July and August watchmen do rounds from 10PM.
4) Are animals allowed in the campsite?
2 animals are allowed per pitch/per mobile home but 1 dog maximum.
5) Where are the closest beaches?
First beaches are only 5 minutes away by car (approximately 3.5km). Our advise in July and August: take
the free shuttle that goes from the campsite to the city center and to the most beautiful beaches.
6) How can we visit the surroundings from the campsite?
In July and August you can use a free shuttle which is organised by the city of La Trinité-sur-Mer. The
first tourist sites are just 5 minutes away by car and all those sites can be reached with your bike.
7) Is the pool heated and covered?
The campsite has a covered AND heated pool that is open from April to September. The water slides
and the outside pool (also heated) open the first weekend of May (according to the weather) and close
at the beginning of September.

Mobile home and pitches
1) What are the days of arrival and departures and the times?
Mobile home: every day in low season and on Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays in high
season (arrival time from 4PM, departure time by 10AM).
Pitches: every day in low and high season (arrival time from 2PM, departure time by 12PM)
2) Is there a TV in the mobile homes?
Every mobile home has a TV, which is at your disposal without any extra charges.
3) Do pitches have electricity?
Electric boxes are accessible from all pitches, sometimes with an extension cable. A European socket is
also necessary for some pitches (do not hesitate to ask us).

More questions about our campsite? We are here to answer you!

